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E. German
Peace Pact
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Si"

New Berlin Crisis Expected,
But No War Peril, U.S. Hopes
By JOHN HIGHTOWER

WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet Premier Khrushchev probably will sign a separate peace treaty with
Communist East Germany later this year. But it is
highly unlikely he will give the East Germans the
power to plunge the world into war over Berlin.
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Official action on behalf of drug-deformed
babies and moves to
tighten control over
new drugs have gathered impetus in Canada.

More
Difficulties
For U.K.
ECM Deadline Approaching,
And Still No Accord In Sight
By GASTON COBLENTZ

BRUSSELS, (Special - NYHT) — Britain late
Thursday night called for more than 20 revisions in the
terms on which it has been offered membership in the
European Common Market. The move made it still
U.S. leaders now are genermore
difficult — although not yet impossible — for an
ally agreed that a new Berlin Five provincial governments
agreement on Britain's entry to be reached by Saturcrisis is in the making.
—Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba,
They are receiving a steady
day night's deadline.
:

flow'o'f Rirssi'a"n-lnspircd rumors j Alberta and British Columbia- The deadline was set by the
of trouble via European capitals. I announced acceptance of an inBritish. One reason for it is to
They get forewarnings, too,: vitation issued Wednesday by
have
ample time to present the
through such acts as increased | Fcdera i H e a l t h Minister J.
Soviet aircraft operations in the : Wa!do
, , , „M,o n, t e.i t,h , to, work , out , results of the tense Brussels neBerlin air corridors and the Red!
__
of the
B gotiations to the leaders
threat to shoot down an Amer-Uomt programs of care and f i - 1 British commonwealth when they
lean helicopter at Berlin earlier • nancial assistance. The meeting j con vene in London Sept. 10.
this week.
. of federal and provincial health j Thursday night's event occurThe signs of a new flareup of j department officials was set for i ,.ec] w;1Cn the French, who only
i crisis are growing almost ev-1 Aug. 17 in Ottawa.
; Wednesday opposed holding any
j cry day. Yet there is also evi- Meanwhile, Dr. Jean Webb of more grueling late night sessions,
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. dence that Khrushchev has not the federal health department changed form and agreed to hear
missiles will take over Commu- made all of his final decisions] was attempting to track down j Lord Privy Seal Edward Heath
nist targets now assigned to 60i a s he continues his pressures to j cases of babies born deformed i present Britain's "final" propoBritish - manned Thor rockets j g e ( lnc United States. Britain because their mothers took the j sals on protecting the large foodafter they are dismantled.
j a n d France to abandon West j tranuuillizcr t h a 1 i d o mide in j exporting interests of Australia,
A m e r i c a n authorities dis-1 Berlin.
! early pregnancy to fight nausea. Canada, and New Zealand,
•antinued
—Continued
—Continued
closed this Thursday following a
Please see ECM Page 5
Please see DRUG Page 14'
British announcement that the Please see BERLIN Page 14
above ground, vulnerable Thor
missile bases in Britain will be
closed down during the coming
year.
U.S. informants said "the basis of the British action was financial." They suggested themoney Britain saves in this way
may be used to strengthen her
conventional forces — including
those assigned to NATO—and
said this meets with U.S. approval.
Officials expect the 1,500-mile
range Thors to go out of operation by October, 1963.
By that time, the U n i t e d
States will have nearly doubled
its fleet of Polaris missile firing submarines from the present nine to 17.
Also, the force of American
6,300 • mile range intercontinental ballistic missiles will have
risen from the present 81 to
more than 480 by the time the
Thors are taken down.
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Govt.
Israel,
Shuffle U.K. At Odds
Soon Over Soblen
Dief Ready
For Cabinet

Israeli Airline Reluctant To

Shake up

Carry Soviet Spy To U.S. Jail

OTTAWA (CP) —
Departure of SolicitorLONDON (AP) — Britain ordered El Al Airline
General
William
today to fly fugitive spy Robert Soblen to New York,
Browne from the cabbut the Israeli government appealed to Britain to
inet Thursday leaves
relieve the airline of this responsibility.
1 A diplomatic source said the
the stage clear for
! Israeli government had comPrime Minister DiefenI municated its appeal to the forbaker to announce his
j eign office and the matter is
! being studied by British offinew cabinet lineup.
j cials.
Informed sources say the an- :
This development could make
nouncement will come soon—
• it unlikely Soblen will be sent
perhaps this weekend—but may i
!lo the United States aboard the*
be delayed for the return of |
| Israeli El Al plane leaving LonGovernor-General Vanier from i
don tonight.
a summer vacation on the lower !
! The London office of El Al
St. Lawrence.
i
I confirmed that it had received
Mr. Browne, 55, sent his res- j
ignation to Mr. Diefenbaker:
I Home Secretary Henry Brooke's
Thursday and prepared to leave j
i order directing it to carry Sothis weekend for his home in I REGINA ( C P ) — A special bleu to New York, where he
St. John's, Nfld., where he i"-| sesVf0n""of the Saskatchewan faces a life sentence for spying
tends to launch legal proceed-; Ie ,, is j ature ],as written into law ...
_ _ ... Union.
for ....
the Soviet
ings to upset the June 18 elec-! a ,n c r i d r n c n t s to the controver-! Availing to escort Soblen were
lion in St. John's West consti-| s h l Hedica! Care insurance Act j Chief'Marsha! James J. P. Melucncy which he lost by 24 ,o u l.,;
d ; an aR1 . ecme nt m a d e - S h a n e and Deputy Marshal Josvotes to Liberal Richard Cashm. ; l r -^
, CCF govern-jcph Wasielewsky.
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sion.
ALGIERS (Special-NYHT) —
The agreement, signed in SasAlgerian leaders patched up their
katoon July 23, ended a 23-day
differences Thursday and anboycott of the compulsory, prenounced that national elections
paid and universal plan by most
would "probably" be held Aug.
i Saskatchewan doctors.
I
27.
j In ;i one-day session— shortest ,
The seven-man political bureau
j in the province's history— a bill i
under the leadership of -Vice! outlining the amendments was
Premier Ahmed ben Bella is due
i placed in the statutes without
to arrive in Algiers Thursday to
i a dissenting vote. It received
take over the reins of the counroyal assent at 9:5B p.m. Thurstry until elections.
dap. prior to prorogation in the j
But political leaders opposed
i House.
]
to Mr. Ben Bella made it clear
| Opposition L e a d e r Ross: LONDON
„„,„„„., (Reuters)
,„>.,.„...,, —
_ G.
„. A.
...
that t h e agreement r e a c h e d
': Thatcher said the amendments Bacon, a British germ warfare
Thursday ,was
only
a
"modus
, , , . ,
,. . , , VANCOUVER ( C P ) — bxter- . rc p resenlc d a major retreat by : research scientist, died Wedvivendi" that buried political j nal Affairs Minister Green will; tne
pneumonic plague,
governmcnt .
ncsciav of
problems, but did not solve them. I hold hush - hush talks with Brit-'
—Continued . t|lt, w a r o ffi ce aU nounccd to:
The compromise was reached i j s h Columbia lumbermen about pj easc see MEDICARE Page 5 ni"h t
at; 1:30 p.m. after a two-hour \ U.S. proposals for v o l u n t a r y ,
'
;
Pneumonic plague is the most
conference in the government quotas on lumber exports from
infectious and fatal form of
g e n e r a l building. Mohammed Canada.
bubonic plague—the lungs are
Kliider, Ben Bella made it clear Time or place of the meeting
infected, pneumonia sets in and
the communique which made was not disclosed and Mr.
death follows in four or five
three main points:
Green said no statement would
days.
—Continued jje j ss ued after the session.
Bubonic plague, tile "Black
Please see ALGERIA Page 14
Mr. Green declined comment
Death" which ravaged Europe:
J o n federal government reaction LONDON (Routers) — Sir j in the Middle Ages, is a usually
i: t o the quotas called for last | lyinston Churchill Thursday was fatal epidemic disease.
week by President Kennedy in j repol.ieti to have rallied from a
About 40 persons who came
j response to demands from lum- minor setback in his recovery into contact with Bacon — injbermen in northwestern states. from a broken thighbone.
cluding his widow and his two
"We haven't any official word
Lady
Churchill told reporters, daughters aged 11 and 15—were
J
.
,
_
_
_
:
i
:,u
!.«..
!
linfior close
nlnc/1 observation,
nhcrtl'\Tat inn
from the U.S. government yet," i a^" zn 7iour-ion" "visit with her i under
he said in an interview• "An.11 | h u s b a n d this afternoon that "he j They were given injections
the proper way to handle U"S| did h a v e a ]jule louch of s o r n e -;and capsules of mixed antibiotproblem is to wait until we
but it had passed away." ics and had their temperatures
notification from them."
taken twice daily.
Lady
He also declined direct com-, —.. Churchill did not elab- Bacon, 44. was taken ill last
ment on whether Canada was | orate, saying only_ thai, he is Saturday. Earlier reports said
willing to negotiate with the I much better now.
he had been working on an antiU.S. on voluntary restriction on I The reversal earlier had been dole for a medieval plague
reported as jaundice.
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian lumber exports.
germ in his laboratory at the
housewives paying more these
microbiological research station
days for beef and pork — in
in Porton. near the western city
contrast to normal summer
of Salisbury.
price reductions — can blame
The war office announced last
last year's prairie drougjit.
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada apnight that it was "possible that
parently l o s t more people
death was due to accidental inFewer hogs and lower numthrough emigration t h a n i t
f e c t i o n resulting from his
bers of fat market-ready cattle
gained by immigration during
work."
are a delayed reaction to the
the 12 months up to last June
reduced feed grain supplies and
1.
the resulting higher cost of feed
— Photo by C. Vogel grain.
This was indicated today in a
OTTAWA (CP)— Two aroused | aid—expelled from the CommuDominion Bureau of Statistics
Federal agriculture depart- women—the president and vice- ' nist party last week— was an
The
only
damage
done
when
a
landem
truck
crashed
through
a
bridge
over
the
Whitemouth
report estimating C a n a d a's
of the Voice of Women RCMP agent.
ment officials expect the situa- president
. . , to
, Justice
T _ i - . . Minis™:_:.. !
— Continued
June 1 population at iS,570,000 River in Whitemoulh was the loss of a load of gravel and the use of the bridge. Truck driver tion to last until new prairie —complained
Please see VoW Page 14
compared with 18,238,000 a year
grain supplies are on hand. The ter Fulton Thursday that the j
Sylvester Slymkewich of the town was not injured. Road traffic has been slopped since the effect of imported American RCMP remained silent while
earlier.
pork in helping control Cana- Calvin MacDonald used the
The 332,000 increase was the accident occurred Wednesday. Police say (here were no load restriction signs to warn heavy
dian price fluctuations has been ! RCMP's "good name to indulge
smallest annual rise since 1950,
lessened by dollar devaluation j in such disgraceful publicity."
when the gain was only 265,000. vehicle operators.
in which the Canadian dollar
The population estimate is
The cause of their grievance:
doesn't go as far as it used to. Statements by Mr. MacDonbased on figures of the natural
population increase — births
Beef cattle exports so far this ald, self-styled former underminus deaths — combined with
year t o t a l 58,789 head in cover RCMP informant within
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) — A
immigration reports and estislaughter and feeder classes the Communist party for lOV-i
giant plastic research balloon
mates of emigration. Canada
compared with 39,762 head a years, that Communists had inlaunched from Goose Bay, Labkeeps no official tabs on popuyear earlier. However, exports filtrated various organizations
rador, today released its live
lation outflows, and the emigrahave slowed after the winter including the Voice of Women,cargo in a wilderness area
tion estimate is based mainly
I and spring sales by farmers a ban-the-bomb, anti-discrimiabout 55 miles northeast of
on United States and British
who
were
reluctant
to
pay
here.
The Netherlands, Great Britain creased after a steady deciine, higher prices for feed when the nation group.
By DON COOK
immigration statistics.
The capsule dropped from the
They singled out a statement
with some benefit to the depresToday's DBS report said the PARIS (Special-NYHT) — The and other NATO countries.
U.S.
price
was
good.
_ . _H.. .Truelove,
_..
high balloon contained
by Mr. MacDonald in a CBC
Mrs. L.
president t380-foot
France has agreed sed mining areas of Pennsylvawo
natural population increase dur- Kennedy administration has made ; to Meanwhile,
television interview a week ago | of hg Man j toba branch of thej
monkeys, two hamsters,
nia and West Virginia.
'HALFWAY BACK'
import during the year 60]000
ing the 12 months slowed to
__,! -_
<
flower v—n—
beetles and
an assortof United States anthracite While the two developments are The beef market now is de- that the Voice of Women had Voice of Women, said in an in- •"
"about 335,000," with a small a small but significant revision in tons
ment of seeds and nerve cells.
been "infiltrated and taken
coal
In
previous
years,
the
U.S.
|
in
no
way
directly
related,
or
scribed
as
halfway
back
to
an
its
hitherto
rigid
policy
of
"no
terview
Friday
the
organization
decrease in the number of
They were sent aloft to test
has been a major supplier of coal! have been worked out in conjuncby Communists.
births and a slight increase in help for the French" in President to France, but the balance in the ; tjon or as part of _any kind o£ a import basis, with T o r o n t o ; over"
"was aware of the danger" of the effects of cosmic radiation
A
letter
which
VoW
President
prices
ranging
around
$28.50
a
deaths.
de Gaulle's efforts to create an last few years has shifted heav- deal, they nevertheless demon- hundredweight for top grades Mrs. Helen Tucker of Port being infiltrated by Communists. n space and travelling across
But the estimated over - all independent nuclear
striking ily to imports from the Soviet Un- strate that both Paris and Wash- compared with a peak of per- Credit, Ont, and Vice-President Accordingly, the organization the country at heights of 112,population gain was 332,000, or force.
ington have much room for man000 to. 128,000 feet.
3,000 less than the natural in- The United States, it was learn- ion. Now U.S. coal will be in- oeuvre in trying to sort out com- haps $31 if eastern Canada was Mme. Therese Casgrain of Mon- took every precaution to see that
treal
presented
to
Mr.
Fulton
importing
from
the
U.S.
no known active Communist THE PAS (Special) — A 380crease.
mon understandings and an imed Thursday, has now revised its
is evidence some im- said the statement was "false served it in any executive capac- Foot U.S. research balloon carry—Continued
provement in relations. Both oE There
rules and decided to give a green
and
sensational"
and
amounted
rts nave risen U to
ing four capsules containing two
Please see FIGURES Page 5 light to any French purchases or
these developments are'primarily i P°
- P July 21,
the result of the insistence and i for example, U.S. cattle im- to "grievous mischief and slan- ity."But the movement is non-dis- monkeys, two hamsters, flour
assistance arrangements involvbeetles, and seeds and nerve cells
work of James Gavin, whose re- ported for immediate slaughter
ing any of the U.S. technical seRCMP Commissioner C. W. criminatory," she said, "and
signation as U.S. ambassador to totalled 903 against only 81 at Harvison has declined to con- anyone can join. There is no say- passed over here at 6 a.m. Fricrets, information and know-how
France was announced by the this time last year. Ontario and firm or deny that Mr. MacDon- ing that if a person is a Com- day.
Administration officials in
on manned aircraft. Primarily
Quebec are the usual importers
Don Lamb of Lamb Airways
White House Wednesday.
Washington, where President
this opens the door to the French
munist, she can't join.
when prices rise.
took off to track the vehicle.
Kennedy is p.ushing forward
to obtain U.S. "inertial guidance"
—Continued
Dennis Lamb, also of Lamb AirSmall Step
wilh his bold new trade proequipment which in effect turns
Please see DENIAL Page 14 ways was scheduled to start
gram, are worried about the
an airplane into a guided misLOOKING FOR A DOG?
The administration's shift in
BED PROBLEM SOLVED
tracking the balloon as it passed
Diefenbaker government's
sile with a man at the controls.
policy on helping France in the
over Squaw Rapids, Sask.
This want ad under Dogs,
MUNICH, Germany (AP) —
DOCKWORKERS STRIKE
attitude towards Canadian- I manned aircraft field will at
LONDON (Reuters) — Prin- The extent to which France will
It was expected to go down in
U.S. trade. A report on these | least end the anomaly in which They've f o u n d a bed long Cats, Birds, Livestock (16)
cess Margaret and her hu- now respond by placing orders
MEL B O U R N E , Australia the vicinity of Candle Lake,
fears, as contrasted with I the United States has been more enough for six-foot-four Presi.PUREBRED FEMALE
CERband. Lord Snowdon, left Lon- in the United States remains to
(Reuters) — About 2,400 dock- Sask., after the capsules have
man Shepherd doff. 6 months,
the atmosphere some years I open with its secrets to NATO dent de Gaulle of France to use
don by air Thursday night for be seen. But the White House and
workers went on strike here been released by radio from the
all shots. S45. SPruco 4-8562.
ago when a Liberal govern- i allies who do not have nuclear when he visits here Sept. 8-9.
the
Pentagon
have
now,
evidentimmobilizing 29 ships. tracking station. Don Lamb will
(See Picture on Page 14.)
ment was forced to impose
weapons while denying them to Bavarian protocol men were is among the hundreds of bar- Tuesday,
ly, come around to the view that
The stoppage was caused by pick up the instruments and other
temporary import curbs, has
France. But it only represents a worried until they found a baro- gains in today's classified sec- the continued use 01 eight men equipment and fly them to EdJamaica, where she will repre- it is no longer good sense to take
been written by Max Freedsmall step toward full co-opera- que bed, almost 12 feet long, in tion. No matter what you need
sent the Queen, at the island's such a completely rigid and neman and appears on today's jtion with France and in no way the chambers of the Munich shop and save in Free Press working in the holds instead of monton.
gative line with France on miliindependence celebrations.
Severe storms slowed the balthe :LO demanded by the sieve
editorial page.
j
—Conf/nutd residence of the former BavarJamaica becomes an inde- tary equipment which is being
want ads.
loon's progress Thursday.
dorej' union.
ian
kings^
I
Please
see
FRANCE
Page
5
supplied
to
Germany,
Belgium,
pendent state Aug. 6.
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